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Pep Squad Hits Beaver College
by Hope Zeitz
For the first time here at
Beaver College pep squad has
been formed alias the Knight
Fever Pep Squad The purpose
of the group is to basically
promote stimulate and main-
tam school spirit at Beaver
Spirit.. at Beaver yes it
is true There is spirit lurking
the campus of Beaver College
and this spirit is contagious so
watch out it might catch
you
The pep squad is overflowing
with spirit their main ob
jective is to spread school spir
it to the students and faculty
throughout the campus The
group will start out by attend-
ing the Mens Basketball games
and possibly some Womens
Basketball games as well They
will support our teams and
hopefully will attract more
fans to the games The Beaver
Bus sponsored by SGO will
provide transportation for fans
to and from all home games
which are held at nearby Man-
or Junior College
The squad hopes to wipe out
large portion of the existing
apathy on campus and replace
it with an abundance of school
spirit This change has been
long awaited by many students
here at Beaver It is about time
Beaver students took stand to
establish school spirit
The first game the group
will attend will be the Alum-
ni Game to be held on atur
day November 12 The womens
team will play at p.m and the
mens team at p.m Between
games dedication ceremony has
been arranged in which Raymond
Opie McCullums number will
be retired Opie had been by-
member of the Mens Basket-
So what do you say Beaver
College come out and join
the fun Support your teams
and be true to your school
Join the Pep Squad or just at-
tend the games but please
dont be apathetic After all
this is our school and what we
get out of it depends on what we
put into it
CPS Princeton Universi
tys two all-male eating
clubs dont have to admit
women after all an appeals
court has ruled
The decision reversed 1987
New Jersey state order that the
clubs which many observ
ers see as the start of the good
old boy network that encour
ages grads to hire each other
let women join them
In fact much of Princetons
social life revolves around the
13 clubs where most juniors
and seniors eat By excluding
women the clubs effectively
isolate them from sole campus
life and eventually from
some of the career opportuni
ties that arise from the
network lawyers for Prince-
ton graduate Sally Frank
who began fighting for admis
sion as junior nearly decade
age argue
The 3-judge panel ruled Oct
that lower courts had made
procedural errors that kept the
clubs from getting fair hear-
ing
The two clubs the Ivy
Club and the Tiger Inn are
the only two that bar women
The other nine clubs on campus
began admitting women in
1969 when Princeton itself
went coed
Yet other clubs on other
campuses remain segregated
Two secret societies at
Yale for example have re
fused to admit women New
Yorks all-male University
Club founded as an urban
refuge for grads of various Ivy
Leagie schools voted last
year to ignore local anti-
discrimination laws and con-
tinue excluding women Har
yard like Princeton also has
all-male eating clubs
Of course Im disappointed
that the court decided to re
verse on technicality and
that as result the clubs will
be able to continue discrimi
nating for several years said
former student Frank But
remain committed as ever to
eliminating the clubs policies
barring women
The court has ordered what
we have sought for quite
while due process said Bar-
bara Strapp Nelson lawyer
for the Ivy Club Now Ivy
will finally receive the fair
hearing it is entitled to as to
whether it is private or pub-
lic accommodation
Pamela Poff director of the
New Jersey Division of Civil
Rights had rejected an earlier
ruling by an administrative
law judge who said the clubs
did not have to admit women
as long as they severed their
ties to the university
Poff said the clubs were pub-
lic accommodations subject to
anti-discrimination laws and
could be required to admit
women
month after Poffs ruling
the Tiger Inns Board of Gov
ernors voted to cut any ties to
the school rather than be
forced to admit women Offi
cials said they eliminated ties
with Princetons intramural
sports program pulled out of
the Intraclub Council and even
asked that college-owned
snowplows raise their blades
when they passed the clubs
building
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and whole lot more..
News
Part-timeJob Market is Blooming
for Students
CPS The part-time job
market for college students is
booming this fall placement
specialists have reported in re
cent weeks
Job boards at schools as var
ied as Kirkwood Community
College in Iowa Miami-Dade
Community College Missis
sippi State and California State
San Jose Universities
Franklin and Marshall College
and the universities of Mary
land and Miami reportedly re
main full of listings for stu
dent who now avidly wooed
sometimes find themselves
CPS About 40 campus
groups and some 500 Universi
ty of Illinois students his
torically among the most im
patient demanding and
militant anti-rape activists in
the country marched on
their campus Oct 12 demand
ing that in the wake of series
of 10-13 rapes since last
spring administrators make
sure this place is safe
Jeff Jochims head of UIs
Interfraternity Council also
told the assembled marchers
that rape was the number one
problem on campus
UI spokesman Terry Shepard
reported the massed students
were holding general rally
against sexism but the
marchers said it was more than
that and that students them
selves would act to insure
campus safety
If we wait for the adminis
tration to do anything ex
weighing competing job offers
Nationwide college stu
dents should be able to find
plenty of part-time and entry-
level full-time jobs said
Vicky Bohman of Manpower
Inc the New York-based tem
porary employment agency
which released survey of such
jobs the last week of Septem
ber
Bohman and others thank
several trends for the boom
She cited decline in the
number of young people na
tionwide creating labor
shortage for firms that have
Student Government Associa
tion were going to wait
long time
UI students have taken mat
ters into their own hands be
fore In September 1987 an
anonymous flyer circulated
around campus threatening
direct action against alleged
rapists
Then spray-painted graffiti
reading of frats equals ra
pists appeared on two frater
nity houses on block where
15-year-old girl reportedly had
been raped the week before
Direct action by students
has become little more com
mon as administrators every
where struggle and largely
fail to prevent rapes
At the University of New
Hampshire in March 1987 for
example women dangled three
life-size male effigies from
dorm along with banner
warning Boys Beware Rape
Will Not Be Tolerated
always hired college-aged
workers and even some cor
porate uncertainty as causes of
the job market boom
As the economic outlook
improves Bohman said the
employer may be unwilling to
add permanent employees but
may be able to hire workers on
temporary basis to see if
job is really needed
Jane Miller jobs adminis
trator at Michigan State Uni
versity agreed some companies
like to test drive job by
filling it with student
Other firms are wooing stu
The effigies were reaction
to the arrest of three male stu
dents accused of sexually as
saulting drunk freshman
woman in their dorm When
the three were subsequently ac
quitted in May dozen stu
dents found UNH Dean Greg
Sanborn walking across cam
pus linked arms surrounded
him and refused to let him
pass until
he agreed to sign
statement agreeing the proceed
ings had unfairly tried the
victim for having had sexual
experiences in the past
And last April about 100
University of Minnesota stu
dents briefly blocked the en
trance to the campus police
station to protest officers
failure to solve the case of an
assailant named Craig who
allegedly had repeated kid
napped and raped UM fresh
man woman in her dorm room
Police were never able to es
dent more for demographic rea
Sons
In Long Beach Calif
nobody was applying for jobs
and turned to the schools
to locate applicants explained
J.C Penneys J0 Maxwell
who added she did so reluc
tantly because students gener
ally arent available during her
peak Christmas season
Maxwells not the only one
There are increases every year
in the number of part-time job
offers to students said Cali
fornia State University-Long
Beach placement official Tony
Hodge
In New York Bohman
added the student population
declined 21 percent between
1970 and 1980 There are just
fewer college-age workers
The competition for them has
helped push up wages and in
some places left campuses
themselves unable to find
enough students to fill their
own part-time positions
The result has been long
lines at cafeterias at the Uni
versity of Maryland where
food service Director Matthew
Sheriff complained last week
he still had 100 student jobs he
could not fill
To win student workers back
from higher-paying off-campus
employers Arizona State Uni
versity raised minimum pay for
some jobs to $4.02 per hour
from $3.61 and to $9.22 for
some other jobs said student
aid official Richard Cons
The changes are working
Cons reported
They havent worked every
where Just three weeks into
the year Iowa State University
ran out of work-study funds
because it had tried to cure an
on-campus labor shortage by
raising work-study pay by 20
percent ISU administrator Ja
nie Barnett said
The University of New
Mexico moreover had to cut
200 on-campus job offers
Kent State University work
study officials meanwhile did
not raise wages and reported
they cant fill their on-campus
work-study positions because
students are opting to take off-
campus jobs that pay more
All of that of course tends
to be great news for the 4.6
million-some students who
according to 1984 Carnegie
Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching survey work
part-time
Other more recent surveys
hint that as many as seven out
of every 10 collegians or
about 8.4 million people
work during the school year
said Anne-Marie McCartan of
the Council of High Education
in Richmond Va
The percentage may be even
higher At the University of
Missouri-Columbia student
work assignment coordinator
Judy Whined estimates as
many as 80 percent of the stu
dents there work
The jobs they do of course
range from those like babysit-
ting to retail sales to general
labor to auto mechanics to tel
emarketing
Others are more substantial
Many of the countrys major
employers Anheuser-Busch
Monsanto McDonnell Doug
las are located in the St
Louis area Whitted said
Employment opportunities
with these companies are in
creasing
Major employers trolling
the Michigan State campus for
students to hire also some
times bring on students full-
time after graduation MSUs
Miller added
Whatever the job however
everyone seems to want to hire
student this fall
Even Ann Thompson herself
Cal State-Long Beach senior
who recently started secre
tarial service wants to hire
college student to work with
her
College students she said
are glad for job that accom
modates their schedule They
may take less pay for flexi
ble job than another worker
flp Nt-31 jeeT1ur
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Job Board Jam Some campuses say students are besieged by offers
Dave Beech/College Press $eMce
Angry Students Threaten
Rapists at of Illinois





plain Thats all our campus
does Yet when asked to do
something about problem
and help solve it all per-
son receives is an earful of
excuses One issue that needs
to be addressed is money
Many students remark on the
fact that they are paying
$12000 plus year to come
here and are then not getting
their moneys worth To some
extent believe that is true
Certain facilities on campus
should and could be better
maintained improved ser
vice from some departments
wouldnt hurt and receiving
Dear Editor
wish the campus to know
about little sham that has
been going on the last couple
of days It has to do with the
group that sponsored the
March Against the KKK
Now there is nothing wrong
with such an idea and am
against the ideals of the KKK
but the way they went around
getting people to march with
them was little shady First
off there were the usual flyers
and posters nothing really
special about that Then they
had some people start asking
others during meal times to
join them few people told
me they felt harassed but
there wasnt any real problem
The real problem came
around on Tuesday the 1st of
November at 445 pm Many
club officers were contacted
and told there was an officers
meeting in l3oyer at that time
The officers had no previous
knowledge of such meeting
When it came around to that
time there was an Anti-KKK
lecture held there It turns out
that someone organizing the
rally had lied and abused the
Student Government in hopes
to get listeners
dont know
if the senate of the United
States of America would be
upset if someone called them
all together at the last minute
to ask them to walk against
the KKK but know and
others were upset
Now they are saying that
every club should donate five
to ten dollars to help cover
costs for the march You
know it is starting to sound
like something the KKK would
do Go around making mock-
ery of rights given to us all
abusing privileges lying and
tricking people to join their
group and saying its every
some kind of general report





should take complete respon
sibility for how money is
spent We students do infact
waste our own money When
we dont go to class we are
paying faculty to do nothing
When we trash the dormito
ries with garbage we are
keeping housekeeping from
their main responsibilities
When we vandalize any
part of building we are
forcing the College to pur
chase something twice
moral persons rights to sup-
port the cause of the KKK So
to the people who have been
organizing this rally dont
bother going to Philly stay
here and march against your-
self
Dear Editor
My name is Joel Rosen Last
semester was the only spec-
tator that went to the womens
softball games and cheered to
their hearts content Since
was such devoted fan was
asked to be the mascot for Bea
ver College this year
Linda Detra Bob Bendig
Larry Roper and myself have
been discussing most of the as-
pects
involved in purchasing
the mascots outfit One in-
eluded is who would fund the
costume .P.B has generously




some input in choosing the
mascot would appreciate it
This
year more spectators
have started to attend our
home sporting events but we
are still lacking the needed vo
cal participation from these
fans Physical loyalty is not
enough Our support must be
shown by cheering as well as
in numbers
By creating the pep squad
and awakening the mascot
we are going to try and restore
some of Beavers missing spir
it am looking forward to
helping the pep squad and very
interested in bringing more en-
thusiasm to this campus
Signed
The willing MASCOT
When we dont show up for
dance or speaker we are pay-
ing someone to come here and
then just turn around and go
home When we waste food
in the cafeteria we are in
sense making the dining ser
vice buy too much food
When we park illegally
yes Im aware that there
are not enough legal spots all
the time we are asking Se-
Dear Editor
Ever since B.C Lambda for
merly G.L.A was created
two years ago we have been
trying to get condoms on cam-
pus Why has it taken two
years for the Administration to
even address the issue think
this is question we all should
ask So far have heard three
excuses for the delay condoms
will offend some people we
do not have the proper AIDS
education to accompany the
condoms and what will the
Alumni think
Condoms will offend certain
people If for some reason you
find condoms offensive do not
take one Some are concerned
about where the condom ma-
chines will be placed agree
that they should not be in-
stalled in the cafeteria or in
every classroom The condom
machines should be discretely
placed in the dorms perhaps in
the bathrooms so everyone
will have anonymous access to
them
We do not have proper AIDS
education to accompany the
condoms Now whose fault is
that B.C Lambda recently
sponsored our first AIDS
Awareness Week Now just
when we begin to get proper in-
formation about AIDS hear
curity to waste time and
money writing tickets when
they should be patrolling
the campus and keeping an
eye out for prowlers When
we leave our rooms with the
lights television and radio
on we are running up the
Colleges electric bill
Once in college student
supposedly wants to be treat-
ed as an adult with respect
that condoms will promote pro-
miscuity Come on Beavers
wake up Promiscuity has been
on campus is on campus and
most likely will continue to be
on campus in the future stu
dent is not going to increase his/
her promiscuity at the sight of
piece of rolled up latex am not
saying that condoms will start
promiscuity or stop it We can
say dont have sex dont have
sex until we are blue in the
face and people are still going to
have sex It is the responsibility
of the campus community to
make sure that those who do
choose to have sex will have the
opportunity to be safe
What will the Alumni
think If the Alumni do not
want to use condoms that is
their choice But they should
not make that choice br the
entire campus The Alumni do
donate much money to this
college but what would they
rather see on campus condoms
or AIDS
This is serious issue that
will not go away get the
feeling that the Administra
tion is waiting for cure for
AIDS instead of taking steps
to make sure that the disease is
not spread For two years we
have been fighting how
many students may have gotten
infected in that time period
Maybe no one maybe two
many ten The fact is that we
do not know and the Adminis
tration does not know Do you
think they should take the
risk Do you want someone
else to put your life on the
line
anddignity Yet when we act
like children the College
has to act like parent that
is not the role it should have
to take Why dont we begin
to act more responsible to-
wards the campus Maybe
then the Administration
could spend our money on




Granted condoms are not
cure for AIDS and are not
100% effective in blocking the
HIV virus but they are effec
tive Our only other alterna
tive is abstinence Even if the
students were to become mon
ogamous they still would not
be completely safe from HIV
infection
realize that AIDS is topic
that many people do not want
to talk about but there is no
avoiding it No matter how
you look at it we need to have
condoms distributed on cam-
pus There is absolutely no
valid excuse for why we do
not already have them If the
Administration would like to
teach abstinence to the stu
dents that is fine If the Ad-
ministration wants to educate
the students about AIDS that
is commendable But while
they are trying to accomplish
these tasks they must make
condoms available They can
not continue to wait Everyday
they put it off more lives are
at risk You may think sound
like fanatic but have seen
what AIDS can do to someone
have seen how it turns human
beings into walking corpses
have seen people die simply be-
cause they thought they could
never get AIDS It is time that
we as students individually
and collectively voice our
opinions Write to the Tower
talk to your Senate Representa
tive or contact member of
the AIDS Committee sur
prise we have one It is time
we stand up and say GIVE
DAMN
use them You are not going to
be forced to use condoms
only given the opportunity
happen to think that the two
elderly men passing Out New
Truth Lover Testaments is offensive How-
ever because find this offen
sive does not give me the right
to stop them from doing it it
is my responsibility not to
whenmakingtheirdecision PEANUTSbV Charles Schulzif they would keep me in mind
7i-io
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Go OVER TO SILL MAULINS




What do you think you should be paid for
Dear Editor
Dear Editor
am writing to complain
about the Dragnet on parking
that went on Friday the 4th It
turns Out that Joe Security
staged mass ticket and tow
ing campaign usually find
myself agreeing with security
and what it does but not this
time Granted all of the peo
pie were guilty but the way
they handled the towing made
me sick It first started with
the tow truck planning to re
move one car that was parked
illegally The owner came out
and instead of having to go
down to the pound and pay the
fine he paid the driver the
money for his trouble for corn-
ing out here However securi
ty decided since the driver
wasnt going to tow the one
car he should tow another
Then the owner of that car
came out and paid the same $45
fine And it went on for two
more cars Now if the driver
has been paid for the one ser
vice he should return to his
home and have to come out
again if he plans to get paid
The way saw it it reminded
me of police that would pull
people over for no reason
make up reason and have them
pay the ticket there on the
highway Or the cops that
somehow find package of pot
in your car but for $50 are
willing to forget about it One
driver who was parked illegal-
ly refused to pay the fine and
moved the car to correct
spot For this he got citation
for disorderly conduct Since
when is following the law dis
orderly But as heard some-
cne say on cop show once If





With the 1988 Presidential
election close at hand am
very concerned about the newly
elected presidents views on en-
vironmental problems The one
foremost on my mind is the
disintegrating ozone layer It
has been discovered that chlo
roflourocarbon found in aero
so cans styrofoam cups fast
food containers and Freon
used in air conditioners and
refrigerators is the root of the
problem of the disintegration
My big gripe with this prob
lem is that we know what
causes the disintegration and
we know that with it comes
more intense ultraviolet radia
tion given off by the sun and
we know that this causes skin
cancer so why cant we start
to do something about the
problem of disintegration The
answer seems so simple Cant
we replace aerosol with the
pump styrofoam with paper
and all the other elements that
are destructive with some that
are not so destructive and in
tune with our environment
What is taking the government
so long to realize what our en-





party was held on Halloween
night in the Murphy Gym The
Guests at the party were mem
bers of the Montgomery Coun
ty Special Olympic Volleyball
team Costumed
party-goers
danced to the top hits provided
by DJs Bob Ferraro and Paul
Lowery Seasonal desserts and
food were provided by Rizzos
Italian Restaurant and enjoyed
by all who attended the party
The party was hosted by the
Beaver Association of Special
Education BASE aided by
the Education Club and the
Circle service club The Ed
Club provided wonderful ar
tistic decorations and Circle
helped to haunt the guests
Many of the Beaver Students
attending the party had no con-
nection to handicapped people
and simply came to have good
time and dance with some spe
cia new friends Thanks to all
who helped and attended the




There is something that
would like to say concerning
the demonstration to stop the
KKK from speaking believe
that the KKK is totally dis
reputable group The KKKs
beliefs go against human decen
cy and compassion But is not
allowing them to speak really
going to destroy the Klan
dont think so All that it
might succeed in doing is driv
ing the KKK underground so
that we dont know what they
are up to To destroy the Klan
would take social revolution
revolution that would lift
peoples petty interests and
prejudices to level where
they cannot see an individual or
just piece of the world but
the whole world and all of hu
manity Because in reality we
are not just fighting the Klan
but PREJUDICE This way
people would see that we need
to work together to keep each
other and our world alive
am not sure exactly how so-
cia revolution can be brought
about but know it isnt by
angry marches that threaten to
use violence Two wrongs
dont make right Instead we
need peaceful demonstrations
organizations and groups to
teach us that everybody is
equal and that prejudices for any
reason are wrong If peaceful
nation-wide effort could be
mounted against prejudice then
am sure the Klan will cease to
exist
Concerned
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What do you feel are
the most important concerns
to the students Dr Landman
Students seem most con-
cerned with security food
and lack of athletics
Hauselt Students corn-
plain most about security
the food maintenance not
fixing things fast enough
even though they are the
ones who broke it and not
enough parking
Do you feel there is
lack of enthusiasm on Cam-
pus Why
Dr Landman Im fence
sitter on this one What
saw during orientation you
couldnt ask for more spirit
feel the students are wonder-
ful But its not sustained
enthusiasm it peaks
Hauselt The enthusiasm
is there but there is so much
going on at one time that its
hard to go to everything
Students are interested but
things arent presented in
the right way or at the right
time
How well do you think
the cottage prepares students
all around for life after
College Can anything else
be done
Dr Landman Student Af
fairs may know more sus
pect on down to earth level
we dont do very well But
hopefully responsible par-
ents help Many students
work and they manage their
own money We could help
By Chris Rizza
Well what do you know
its towards the end of the
mid-semester crunch and have
actually found few precious
free moments to sit back and
relax But instead of relaxing
my mind insists on racing fran-
tically back and forth from
the letters have to write to
the meetings have to prepare
for to the Psychology still
have to study But what causes
the most commotion in my
mind is my frustration with
this uninvolved and unorga
nized campus
Its hard to get anything done
when you have to be in four
different places at once And
on top of that you still have
to study for your Biology
exam If you fail that youre
gone for good This year have
found that it isnt easy being in
five different clubs playing
soccer and struggling to adjust
as freshman for one do
not feel that am any different
from any other freshman with
the exception of being more in-
fill in the gaps by showing
students how their talents
strengths and weaknesses can
help them We could do more
in the area of job placement
Hauselt Academically
but not socially When was
abroad had budget had
to stock to It was hard
had to make my own meals
make sure had money to buy
food etc dont really know
what they college can do
may be some lectures and
seminars
What do you think the
Board of Trustees and SGO
can do to help students with
regards to students working
together
Dr Landman We have
Student Life Committee on
the Board and we work
with the students closely
Hauselt We can work on
security food and parking
We have committees that
are working on them On se
curity we need more patrols
and more lights The desk is
problem when no one can
sit The question is who
should fill in the security
guard or an R.A As far as
food is concerned we have
faculty member who is help-
ing get things improved and
she helps balance meals
What can be done about
alcohol use on Campus
Should anything be done
Dr Landman The country
as whole has problem
with drinking The first
thing Im asked when visit
volved in the school Not only
have begun to work with
SPBs Executive Committee
planning and organizing their
different events but have
also helped with the Blood
Drive and Alcohol Awareness
Week have also participated
in Mr Beaver and played full
season of soccer realize that
no one ever said that have to
do any of this enjoy it no
matter how much work it is
and how much complain But
have to say that if more peo
ple were as involved as am
we would have time to get our
work done and everyone at our
school would still be able to
enjoy all of the fun things that
the clubs and committees of
the school do have not be-
come as involved as much as
possible because of my school
work but realize that every
little bit helps
One last point that Id like
to mention is that the sooner
that people get involved the
sooner we can get better and
more exciting school year for
all of us
want to drink We have to
transfer Americas miscon
ception that alcohol has to
be served We need to be re
sponsible for our actions
groups like Sadd and MADD
are helping We have to
help students realize that
alcohol is drug
Hauselt The biggest prob
lem on or off campus is drink-
ing responsibly Drink cant
be stopped but students must
learn responsiblity If drink-
ing off campus have desig
nated driver who doesnt
drink at all
What methods do you
think should be undertaken
to increase male enrollment
on campus
Dr Landman The college
has task forces to focus on six
major themes and one is the
co-ed issue When we first
went co-ed we did things
like put pictures of males in
the catalog and changed the
color of the shower curtains
but thats not enough We
have done market survey
so we are working on it
Hauselt The college is
By Stacie Pumphrey
and Susan Caulton
Looking at the marquee ad-
vertising Mystyic Pizza our
first thought was another
dumb teenage movie We were
pleasantly surprised as we
watched this romantic comedy
The Samuel Goidwyn Jr Pro-
duction stars group of un
known actors and actresses
who form unique bond to-
gether
Mystic Pizza is pizza par-
br located in quaint Connec
ticut town The setting adds
romantic backdrop to the story
It enhances the emotional impact
or even scene
looking into this What we
need is gym and more male
sports They need to adver
tise aiming at guys
Do you see an athletic
center and improvements in
varsity sports
in the near fu
ture
Dr Landman We are com
mitted to one Its major pri
ority But we dont have the
money right now
Hauselt Its been talked
about but dont see it in the
near future Money is an is-
sue
Do you feel security is
adequate What more can be
done
Dr Landman We are
transforming security New
members are required to
have special training Sec
ondly we are still going to
have problem with stu
dents propping doors We are
looking into some kind of
alarm that would notify us if
door was being propped
Hauselt Yes and No Yes
because when have had
problem they have been
there they respond quickly
and they have gotten some
The movie revolves around
three central characters Each
character has her own individu
ality Jo Jo is one of the char-
acters who brings laughter into
this picture Then there are the
two sisters Kat and Daisy
who are complete opposites
Kat is very down to earth and
intelligent whereas her sister
Daisy is fun loving and care-
free
Even though all three girls
are unique they share corn-
mon lower class background
This is seen in the relationships
that the girls form throughout
the movie Kat and Daisy are
drawn to men of higher so-




If the school had an un
limited supply of money
what would you want done
with it
Dr Landman First wed
get an athletic complex in-
cluding playing fields Then
student center and salary
raises for the teachers Also
things like upgrading tech-
nology and instructional
equipment and getting the
library into tip top shape
Hauselt gym would be
high on the list and stu
dent activities center maybe
expand the Chat and im
prove basic facilities such as
the studios the library and
adding more computers
10 What do you think
should be done with availa
ble funds
Dr Landman We have no
descientary money But an
athletic center and an en-
dowment to funds on going ex
penditures equipment and
instructional support items
Hauselt Id put money
into
things for the long-term
volved with man from the
same background as her This
gives the movie an interesting
twist because it examines two
classes of society
The purpose of this movie is
to show different aspects of
life In doing that the movie
was very emotional Mystic
Pizza was funny sad sensitive
and interesting There was
soap opera quality thrcughout
this picture because wdi
ence became atiache
characters
Overall ctt P1iw Sd
romantic co ly with the
works Its ovie that cant
be beat




Stacie Pumphrey and Susan Caulton
cial status whereas Jo Jo is in-
Sports
Heres an update on the fa
culty sponsors.. Gail Hearn of
the Bio Dept Barbara Nodine
of the Psych Dept and Andrea
Behrman from Physical Thera
py are the equestrian teams
sponsors the Basketball teams
have Dr Bill Biggs who is
chairperson of the Business
Dept and Candace Powell the
Admissions Counselor and the
ski teams sponsor is Dr Jerry
Beicher of the History Dept
The alumni soccer game on Oc
tober 22 was won by the alum
ni team 2-1 Fourteen alumni
played and Eric Yanez and Jeff
Curry scored for the alumni
team Jeff Greiff came through




This years mens basketball
team will play their first game
on November 11 against Bea
vers alumni team This game is
very important to both of the
teams At this game there
will be small ceremony
which will dedicate the season
in memory of former team
member Ray Opie McCollum
and they will retire his number
number 22 Opies high
school Holy Ghost has also
dedicated their season in his
By Hope Zeitz
Number 11 on the Field
Hockey team otherwise
known as Carolyn West is
junior Interior Design major
here at Beaver
Carolyn plays the position of
centerback She enjoys the game
of field hockey and has played
since seventh grade She attend
ed Shore Regional High School
in West Longbranch New Jer
sey where her team was Cen
tral Jersey Group Two Cham
pions
Carolyn is involved in the
By Karen Rossi
Many people in this world
have the fear of the number
thirteen Its avoided in hotels
turnpike exits etc but Beaver
has one senior soccer player
who takes different attitude
towards the number Forward
Jon Marleys soccer jersey
bears the number 13 but ac
cording to Jon its unlucky for
the opposmg team Jon started
plavrn siCe for Beaver his
sophomore year afer transfer
ring from West Chester Uni
versiiy Jons most memorable
moment on the team was this
year when he scored goal at
the home opener
Beavers baseball team played
terrific scrimmage game
against Bucks Community Col
lege They beat BCC 7-6 BCC
has been the winners of their
division for the last four years
Dave Cubberly pitched nine in
nings beautifully while BCC
used five pitchers There was
outstanding defensive play and
quite few bases stolen
Theyre all looking forward to
the spring season Good luck
guys
Attention Attention Atten
tion Beaver College has offi
cially changed its nickname to
the Grey Knights In case
youre wondering why.. its
because Rutgers University
who are also the Scarlet
asketb all
honor Last month Beaver
Varsity jacket was given to
Mr McCollum who attended
every game faithfully Both
Mr and Mrs McCollum will
be present at the alumni game
which begins with the womens
alumni game at p.m During
the entire season the team
will wear macro black bands
on their jerseys
Opie was very dedicated
player and gave the team 100%
His size was barrier in the
game of basketball but he still
Residence Hall Council RHC
on campus and is Vice Presi
dent of Dilworth Hall She has
been an officer in RHC for
three years and is member of
the Beaver Lacrosse team She
enjoys art socializing and par
tying Her goals include peace
health happiness and of
course success When asked
what her motto in life could
be she simply replied Life is
too important to be taken seri
ously Thanks for the inter
view Carolyn and have great
year
Soccer is not the only activi
ty that Jon is involved with
here on the Beaver campus
Hes member of the basket
ball team and is also on an un
der age drinking task force
whose goal is to educate stu
dents on how to drink respon
sibly Jon is member of the
WBVR radio station board and
is the Advertising Manager
He also has three shows Sun
day 430 p.m.-630 p.m
Tuesday 1200 a.rn.-200
a.m and Wednesday 1100
a.m.-100 p.m
Jon is Business Marketing
major and would like to work
in marketing department on
Knights have patented their
nickname Go Grey Knights
The fall intramurals of volley
ball have come to an end and
the winter intramurals of
floor hockey had sign ups on
November
Beaver College has started
pep squad Its group that
will attend the mens basket
ball games and show their sup
port by being rowdy and doing
lots of cheers They want to
make sure that everyone knows
that they arent cheerleaders
theyre there to put some pep
into the crowds Its not too
late to join either Call Hope
at X2358
Game
gave it his all He unfortu
nately was unable to finish his
senior season because of his
job Many of the teams mem
bers played ball with him and
were also friends with him It
was the team that ultimately
decided on this dedication
They have decided to take
Opies attitude of dedication
this season and are ready to
give it their all They hope to
see everyone at Manor Junior
College on November 11 in
honor of Opies memory
one project He has already
completed an internship with
Channel in their marketing
research department
Jon has gone through his col
lege career with the motto
have fun while youre in col
lege because when you get out
there its the real thing Jons
advice to the freshmen is to
moderate your partying and
never let it affect your study
ing Overall Jon is glad that
he made the change of schools
especially education wise Al
though Jon has had great
time in college he says that
hes ready for the real world
Bob Bendig our Assistant
Director of Athletics here at
Beaver is entering his first
year as head coach of mens bas
ketball Coach Bendig along
with assistant coaches Marty
Palmer and Jeff DuBose are
looking to improve last sea
sons record of 10-16
In the 88-89 season Coach
Bendig is very optimistic and
feels that with hard work and
perseverance the team will
achieve their goals Already
the participation and enthu
siasm has been terrific There
have been at least ten players
at every practice The team has
lots of talent and togetherness
is apparent on the team Coach
Bendig feels that its one of the
Beavers tennis team missed
capturing first place in the
Philadelphia Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics for
Womens championship by one
point Cedar Crest College
took first with 19 points
while Beaver had 18 In third
was the host school of Chest
nut Hill with 15-1/2 followed
by Gwynedd Mercy Immaculata
and Montgomery County Com
munity College Beaver had been
the champion for the past three
years
Captain Heidi Melley jun
ior was the first player ever
coached by Mrs Betty Weiss
who went undefeated at the
first singles position Heidi
won all 14 of her matches this
season
Freshman Lorna Simmerman
was the tournament winner at
the number two singles win-
best basketball teams that
well see here for quite
while
Returning from last year are
Seniors Brian Thompson
NAIA leading scorer 87-88
averaging 33.5 points game
Paul Lowery Bill Welsh and
Jon Marley Juniors Glen
Tener and Drew Bradley and
Sophomore Ray Johnson
Newcoming players that
will also contribute are Sen
iors Bill Gonzalez Cisco
Serrano and Tom Schumacher
Juniors Mike Giuliani Rob
ert Nemerofsky Gregg Rosen
feld Rob Scott and Mike
Hanssens and Sophomore Brian
Gallagher
ning all five of her matches
Lorna was 12-2 in league play
this season
Seniors Tracee Koch and Syl
via Royer won nine matches
between them and lended great
stability to relatively young
team
Also earning varsity letters
were Juniors Cheryl Fallarmno
and Lori Siegi and freshmen
Robin Reiss and Kim Bruno
Sophomore Viengzay Mounela
sy and freshman Angela
McGurk each won varsity
match for Beaver
Coach Weiss Beaver
Alumna and her assistant Al
Hoxie both felt this 88 team
was very enjoyable to coach
The players displayed great en
thusiasm dedication and re
sponsibility which all served












If you have had the pleasure
of attending any or all of the
womens soccer games this sea
son then you have witnessed
the offensive brilliance of
number 19 If not then you
have really missed out
Number 19 is the sophomore
sensation Heather Matson
Heather is not stranger to
the sport of soccer She has
played since her high school
days She played for Steinert
High Schoolin New Jersey on
very good team that played
up and down the east coasL
Despite this her most che
rished soccer memory was
created during her college ca
reer last year Beaver was
playing Haverford and Heather
scored three goals They won
the game 3-2
There is more to heather
Matson however than her ath
letic persona She is also Psy
chology/pre P.T major who
likes to ski In addition she is
an avid fan of the Philadelphia
Flyers
When asked if she likes Bea
ver College so far she respond
ed with an enthused yes She
says she will most likely stay
through her senior year ad
ding that the school is what
you make of it
This attitude is reflected in
her desire to have more people
go Out for the soccer team in
the ensuing years She feel that
the sport is good way for
anyone to keep in shape meet
new people and have great
time
What about life after Beaver
As of this interview Heather
was planning on becoming
professional physical therapist
after graduation But that is
few more years and many more
soccer games away
So hopefully you have seen
Heather in action on the soccer
field If you have not that is
unfortunate for by the time
this article is released the sea
son will be over However
there is possibility that Bea
ver will engage in post-season
play If not then you are en
couraged to look for Heather






Club officers please note
that there will be an officer
meeting on Tuesday December
Please send at least one rep
resentative to the meeting
Mike 500 Treasurer will let
you know when your note
books have to be turned in
And treasurers dont forget to
submit your monthly reports
on the fifteenth to the Student
Affairs office SGO is hoping
to form club officer news
letter for officers The pur
pose of the newsletter is to es
tablish better communication
between clubs The newsletter
is not in any way related to
The Towers Club Corner
which is designed for the entire
campus as way of letting eve
ryone know what is going on
Instead the newsletter which
needs name will only be
sent to club officers Look for
letter in your mailbox next
week describing it in more de
tail
By Karen Rossi
Nicci loppolo is sophomore
Business major who has con
tributed great deal to Bea
vers volleyball team She was
previous Bio pre P.T but
changed her major to Business
and would like to double mi
nor in Spanish and Computers
This is Niccis second year on
the volleyball team but her
eighth year playing She is
spiker for the team and one of
Heather Nethen
Tracee Koch who is now
senior has had an exciting and
fun filled four years here at
Beaver
Tracee has been very active
This marketing major is an RA
on First South Kistler and the
Vice President of Society of
for the Advancement of Busi
ness Administration SABA
Tracee participates in Beaver
athletics also She is member
of the womens tennis and
softball teams of her sopho
her blocks against spike of
the other team which clinched
game for the team is her
most memorable moment on
Beavers team
Nicci is also involved with
the International Club here at
Beaver and in her spare time
works rides bikes and spends
time with her boyfriend Her
future plans are to get in
volved in the field of Interna
tional Business
more year That year the team
won the Max Myers Tourna
ment which made them the
best fast pitch team in the
Philadelphia area
In her spare time Tracee en
joys skiing and is known as one
of the ardent Philadelphia Fly
ers fans Her goal in life is to
be happy and successful She
likes to go by the motto Go
for it
Heather Matson Nicci loppolo
Nicci loppolo
Tracee Koch
Tracee says that Beaver has
been fun and that she will
definitely miss being here
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ciation we need you Our or-
ganization is involved in
working with the Alumni to
help relations We are cur-
rently working wit the ad-
missions office for Open
House the Christmas deco-
rating of the Castle and the




NOV 14-18 LOG yearbook
sales cafeteria during lunch
dinner
NOV 21 Make-up day for
Senior portraits in Castle
conference room






The Beaver Association for
Special Education BASE is
planning many exciting ac
tivities for the fall semester
We recently had Hallo
ween Party for Montgomery
County Special Olympics
On Nov II Friday spe
cial children from Rydal
brook School will be joining
us for lunch and activities
For Christmas we are plan-
CPS Hoping to ingratiate
itself to some of its most avid
viewers the One Life To
Live TV show is looking for
college campus on which to do
some on-location production
The ABC daytime drama
has placed ads in 50 college pa-
pers asking students to write
and explain why their campus
would be the perfect location
for several episodes featuring
Fraternity Row the pro-
grams soap within soap
While just choosing campus
might have been more con-
ventional way to select loca
fling to have toy drive for
needy children-we need your
old toys Also we are tenta
tively Christmas Party for
population of exceptional
persons Please come and join
us
Upcoming Christian Fe
owship events every Thurs
day-6 p.m K-206 Prayer
Friday Nov II at p.m in
Kistler lobby- Song nite Fri
day Nov 18-6 p.m Kistler
lobby Pizza Party Friday
Dec 9-7 p.m in the Castle
lobby- well meet to go
Christmas Caroling ALL are
invited
Beaver College Concert En-
semble otherwise Holiday
concert on Dec at 700 p.m
Please join in the the holi
day spirit Carols will be
sung and maybe we will even
get visit from Santa
The Masque held auditions
for the upcoming musical re
view The turnout wasnt as
large as we expected but we
think the Review will be
big success Were looking for
date to put the show on in
the Dam
Beaver College ranked in
the nation Get t-shirt to
tion this was way to in-
crease college enthusiasm for
the show said Jason Bonde
ross the shows spokesman
There was already large col
lege audience and this was
way to get them more excited
about the program It was
fun
Were very open The cam-
pus has to be in the United
States but it can be big or
small rural or urban said
Bondeross
ABCs research indicates
many of One Life To Lives
viewers are college students
show your school spirit
Large and extra large sizes
are available they make
great Christmas/Hanukkah
gifts for Mom and Dad Spon
sored by the Senior class $8
piece or two for $15 They
can be put on Beaver charge
account Contact Janie or
Beth ext 2022 or Kate or
Sandy at ext 2022
WBVR encourages all
members of the campus to
call in requests and to make
dedications the studio ext
is 2378
An upcoming contest is
Date From Hell If youve
had horrible date or even
funny one write it down and
send it to Lisa box 422 or Ka
tie box 626 We will read
them on the air and everyone
can call in and vote for their
favorites So listen on Sun-
day between and 10 p.m for
more details
The Education Club is cx-
cited about our upcoming
events On Tuesday Nov
we are having meeting and
on Nov 16-18 we are having
book fair We will be sell-
ing childrens books they
make Christmas and Hannu
Bondeross says
The unusual approach to
finding campus site for the
show he added is wonder-
ful opportunity to make con-
tact with the college audi-
ence
ABC would use the campus
setting to portray the career of
young actress following
her from modeling assignments
to tv commercials to her role
in the fictional Fraternity
Row
Fraternity Row also pro-
vides viewers with behind-
Contonp
kah gifts t-shirts and calen
dars We need your support
Thanks
Bnai Brith Hillel brings
Jewish awareness to the
campus for all students inter-
ested Future events include
Ask the Rabbi Nov 13
Shabbat Dinner Nov 18
and Chanukah Dinner
Dec You do not have to
be Jewish to join Hillel you
just have to be curious about
the Jewish religion
SPB Presents Nov 11D.J
Party 10-2 a.m Music by Bob
Ferraro $3 Beaver Students
$5 Non-Beaver Students
Start Looking for informa
CPS Some good student
detective work found and elim
mated some potentially lethal
computer viruses at two
campuses last week
At Baylor University an un
named student reported finding
the Scores virus which
like most such programs re
produces itself until it wrecks
data and operating systems
in three campus computer sys
tems
At the University of Cobra-
do student Greg Youngs found
that about 85 campus Macin-
toshes were infected with an-
other type of virus and then
eliminated the virus before
telling CUs Computing and
Network Services office about
it the Campus Press reported
The CU virus was unusual if
only because most such de
structive programs are for IBM
and IBM-compatible comput
ers Northwestern University
tion on our 3rd annual OPEN
MIKE NIGHT in the Dam on
December 1988
International Club brings
knowledge of other countries
to other countries to Beaver
College International Club
discusses how other students
live in their countries fami
ly life at
their home as well
as unique things about their
countries Learn different
foreign languages as you
teach others English Learn
what kind of specialty foods
they eat what kind of music
they listen to and students
could even have the opportu
nity to
visit another country
Prof John Norstad said
There have been 40 viruses
discovered this year in the IBM
community and only three in
the Apple community he
said
The Scores virus at Baylor
also has infected computers at
the universities of Michigan
Florida and Texas this term
Norstad said
Scores got to Baylor it turns
out when Baylor student Ah
mad Jilani got computer disk
in the mail from his brother
who attends Cornell Universi
ty Neither Jilani nor his
brother knew the disk was in-
fected Jilani says
Baylor officials and CUs
Youngs used new virus detec
tive programs to debug the
computers Many of the debug-
ging programs Norstad said
are only three or four months
old
Daytime DramaLooks ForFrat
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Students Cure
ComputerViruses
No adultery no divorce no abortion no AIDS One Life To Live
just wants campus to tape on-ocation shots John Loprieno and
Marcia Cross are among the stars
PhOto ABC Television/College Press Service
Features
Malvern PA The College
and University Public Rela
tions Association of Pennsyl
vania has announced its seventh
annual Minorities in Commu
nications Scholarship accord-
ing to Arlethia Perry chair of
the annual scholarship commit-
tee
The $1000 CUPRAP schol
arship will be awarded to
talented minority student en-
rolled full-time in an accredit-
ed Pennsylvania college or uni
versity Applicants must be
majoring in journalism broad-
casting English speech public
relations mass communica
tions or related communica
tions field
In addition they must have
completed their freshman or
first year and be enrolled as
degree-seeking student in the
second third or fourth year of
study during the 1988-89 aca
demic year
The calibre of CUPRAP
scholarship recipients has con-
sistently increased over the
By Laura Vermilyea
Wednesday November 2nd
Beaver Colleges Fine Arts De
partment sponsored special
lecture featuring Jennifer Bo
lande whos work is now be-
ing shown in The Gallery at
the Spruance Art Center Bo
lande brought slides of her
work to share with the stu
dents here at Beaver Her work
has been shown in many galler
ies nation wide
During the lecture Bolande
discussed the vast array of ma-
terials she uses in her work as
Look in your mailboxes for
information concerning regis-
tration Be sure to follow reg
istration procedures and bring
completed registration forms
to the Registrars office during
the following dates
Current Seniors Juniors
Nov 14 or after
Current Sophomores Nov
15 or after
Current Freshmen Nov 17
or after
past few years Perry said
Several past awardees have
been very successful in their
pursuit of careers in public re
lations or the media In fact
last years recipient had worked
summer stint at Burson
Marstellar in New York one
of the worlds most prestig
ious public relations firm
We trust that our scholar-
ship program provides not only
generous financial support to
outstanding minority students
seeking careers in communica
tions but also offers vote of
confidence for those who are
particularly interested in col
lege and university public rela
tions
The annual CUPRAP schol
arship is awarded on the basis
of financial need the students
academic standing and extra-
curricular endeavors Interested
persons must submit an appli
cation transcript and writ-
ten recommendation from fa
culty member by Friday
January 27 1989
To obtain an application or
further information students
should contact the Office of
Public Relations at their insti
tution or write to CUPRAP
Minorities in Communications
Scholarship do Penn State
Great Valley 30 East Swedes
ford Road Malvern PA
19355
The CUPRAP scholarship
was established to attract more
minority practitioners to the
field of college and university
CPS The on-campus hous
ing shortage that plagued stu
dents at scores of campuses
earlier in the fall seems to be
easing housing officials report
While at some campuses stu
dents have learned theyll stay
in temporary quarters at
nearby hotels or in study bun-
gels through the end of this
term dorm officials at the
universities of Miami and
Washington and at George Ma-
son University in Virginia for
instance said last week they
had found on-campus rooms
for almost all the students
who wanted them
We moved people into per-
manent spaces once the no-
shows the greek pledges and
others who didnt need their
room assignments were iden
tified said Cynthia Bonner
director of Housing and Resi
dence Life at North Carolina
State University
Its been slow process
Bonner admitted that in fact
is not yet over for the 50 NC
State men still in hotels the
well as what inspired several
of her pieces Her materials
consist mainly of photography
and sculpture she discussed
how she works with images
objects and ideas Most of her
work is very symbolic as Bo
lande stated in her lecture art
makes connections that words
cant lot of her work de
picts some aspect of time and
has very circular theme
There is still time to catch
Jennifer Bolandes exhibit it
will be in The Gallery until
November 23 1988
Look out for specific times
when the Office will be open
just for registration Also
look out for the new proce
dure Someone will be comput
ing your schedule while you
wait This way you will find
out immediately if course is
full Your initial waiting time
may be longer but in the long
run it should work out better
for everyone Please be patient
with registration this year as
the procedures are new
Cont from page
public relations and to assist
them in meeting the financial
obligations of their undergrad
uate education To date nine
persons have received the
scholarship since the programs
inception in 1983 Two win-
ners were awarded $500 schol
arships each between 1983 and
1985 In 1986 however the
two awards were consolidated
into one 000 award
In addition to receiving the
cash award scholarship win-
215 in triple rooms and the 30
women in the triple rooms
But thats better than the
start of the semester when
surprise increase in the demand
for dorm rooms by returning
upperclassmen left Bonner
with 176 men in hotel rooms
297 triple rooms for men and
202 triple rooms for women
The University of North Da
kota faced with more appli
cants for on-campus housing
than ever before had 350 stu
dents in local motels Terry
Webb UNDs dorm director
said 35 of them were still
there as of last week
They can move to on-campus
housing as on-campus students
move out which were encour
aging them to do in the spring
semester Webb said Stu
dents like to hold on to their
on-campus room while they
shop for off-campus housing
Students in temporary quar
ters at Clarion University of
Pennsylvania also will get
preferential treatment in
choosing regular room this
been very effective ad
When the opportunity arises
colleges do compete fiercely to
get their names and even build-
ings included in movies and Lv
shows number of schools
campaigned in 1987 to host
Different World the Cosby
Show spinoff that takes place
ners are invited to attend CU-
PRAPs annual Professional
Development Conference held
each spring in Hershey All
lodging transportation and
meal expenses are paid and the
scholarship recipient is intro-
duced at an evening banquet
ceremony
For more information con-
tact Arlethia Perry Director
of University Relations Penn
State Great Valley 215 889-
1310
spring
Some 120 Clarion students
began the semester in converted
study rooms and lounges but
the number is now down to 80
said Lou Ann Steiner of the
Residence Life office
Although Clarions freshman
class was its biggest ever the
real factor in creating the
housing shortage was that the
school did not renew its lease
on building that had provided
540 living spaces Steiner ex
plained
Some of Clarions makeshift
housing will remain tempo-
rary some will become perma
nent said Steiner
But if Clarion is adjusting
UND is looking for ways to
change its system The diffi
culty says Terry Webb is that
the demographics say the stu
dent population should drop
We dont know if this will be
long term or not
And NC States Bonner plans
to be more cautious in the
number of offers of on cam-
pus housing next year
on campus
Spellman College in Atlanta
eventually won the chance
but although many of the set
designs are based on real rooms
at Spellman the shows pro-
ducers ultimately decided not












Finals are coming run and hide
well almost
the-scenes look at daytime tel-
evision Bondeross explains
And it also gives campuses
good chance to advertise them-
selves
From the number of college
presidents deans offices and
individual students who have
called in Bondeross says its
By Heather Nethen
Who is that really outgoing
man that can be seen almost
anywhere on campus Hes
Chuck Lower the director of
Career Services Chuck Lower
is very involved with the
school and he is willing to talk
to you and help you in any way
he can
He counsels students who are
undecided majors and those
By Heather Nethen
Need part-time or full-
time job Want to learn more
about internships in your field
Career Services can help you
For those who dont know how
to find the Career Services of
fice it is located across from
the post office in the basement
of Heinz There is bulletin
board outside that lists the
part-time and full-time jobs
By Tyler Mumford
and Mark Mench
Have you ever walked from
the library late at night Per
haps you have report or pro
ject due that requires you to
walk across the soccer field to
wards Boyer Spruance or Mur
phy at night Have you ever
been afraid to do so Well
there are few individuals who
feel that you shouldnt have to
worry about whether or not
your well-being is at risk
The Student Escort Service
has been formed for this pur
who are seeking graduate pro
grams He is in chargeof the
Junior and Senior Career Week
ends He also runs the co-op
program and is ready to help
you find job to suit your
needs
Mr Lower has been at Bea
ver for twelve years and has
held many positions He first
worked in admissions and then
taught an english course One
that are available in our area
There are also many other ar
eas in which Career Services
can help you They can advise
you on graduate and profes
sional school they hold work
shops on interviewing resume
writing job search strategies
and they also organize the Jun
ior and Senior Career Week
ends
pose The organization intends
to give students an immediate
escort during most evening
work hours In doing so it
will help relieve our security
of the numerous requests for
assistance
There will be representa
tive on call every Sunday
through Thursday night in the
Dilworth lobby at extention
2321 between the hours of 7pm
and midnight Each member of
the organization will escort
anyone to or from any part
of
the campus The members of
the group are prompt and cour
other thing that he enjoys is
his freshman seminar class
which has he says contains
eleven really great freshman
Mr Lower also enjoys sing
ing in Barbershop Quartet
which he has been with for 30
years
Chuck Lower is always ready
to give help if you need it so
stop in and talk with him
If you are interested in learn
ing more about career opportu
nities visit to the career li
brary may be beneficial They
have occupational information
employer literature graduate
school catalogs and job search
information Come visit Career
Services they can help you find
job thats right for you
teous Their only motive in
joining the group is for the in
surance of the security for our
campus residents our friends
lives
The Escort service will start
on Sunday November 13 and
run until finals week At that
time new hours may be set up
to accommodate people who
study later than midnight in
the various buildings If you
have any comments or ques
tions or want to join up con
tact either Joanie Slotter in
Student affairs or Marl
Mensch on 2nd East Dilworth
COUNSELING
Individual career counsel













Employer visits to campus




As the semester progresses
nearer and nearer to its inevita
ble end panic begins to creep
into the crazed eyes of most
students Having trouble writ
ing that final paper The Bea
ver College Writing Center is
ready and willing to help you
Its student staff under Dr
Bomzes supervision is trained
to help you whether you
want to throw around few
ideas for an impending paper
need constructive criticism on
paper in the works or are
looking for suggestions on
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Junior and Senior Weekends
Campus-wide Career Day
Workshops on interview
ing resume writing job
search strategies
Career presentation to
classes clubs and student
organizations
CAREER RESOURCES
Career Library with occu
pational information em
ployer literature graduate
school catalogs job search
information
Alumni Career Contact Ser
vice
how to improve near-final
draft that still seems to have
some problems
The Writing Center is open
every weekday and some Satur
days and is mostly located in
the Library Computer Room
Look below for the complete
schedule If your problem is
urgent and you cannot wait for
regular hours call x2964 An
answering machine may answer
and the staff will get back to
you as soon as possible as
long as you leave message
Stay tuned for future Writing
Center news in The Tower
__________________Features








With Steph and Sue
Tuna CasseroleBy Stephanie Paxson
and Sue Dykes
AS new column in the
Tower we would like to wel
come you to our kitchen In
each edition of the Tower we
will bring you new recipes for
hot-n-cold snacks and full
course meals Feel free to give
us any suggestions We will
try them and if we like them
they will appear in the col
mn For starters here is an
asy recipe for you to try
Writing Center
Fall 1988
can of tunafish drained
small box of macaroni
noodles
mayonnaise little or lot
depending on how much like
mayonnaise
First boil the noodles in your
hot pot After draining the
water from the noodles put
the noodles into bowl and
mix in the tunafish and the
mayonnaise This makes tasty
alternative to cafeteria food
and serves three to four people
Join us in the next edition
when we will have more food
ideas and shopping tips See
you next issue
SiiidTºii Service
Monday 930-1030 A.M Library Computer Room Rebecca Nelson
2-4 P.M Library Computer Room Mary Joyce
6-8 P.M Library Computer Room Beth Shapiro
8-10 P.M Heinz 3rd Lounge Paul Trumbore
Tuesday 12-1 P.M Library Computer Room Kim Hall
130-330 P.M Library Computer Room Rebecca Nelson
7-9 P.M Dilworth/Thomas Lounge Rose Bradley
Wednesday 10-12 A.M Library Computer Room Heidi Volpe
2-3 P.M Library Computer Room Rebecca Nelson
6-8 P.M Library Computer Room Sarah Potts
8-10 P.M Library Computer Room Barbara Davies
Thurslday 1-3 P.M Library Computer Room Cathy Waldrnan
3-4 P.M Library Computer Room Heidi Volpe
4-5 P.M Library Computer Room Kim Hall
430-5.30 P.M Heinz 210 Beth Shapiro
Friday 130-230 P.M Library Computer Room Rose Bradley
730-830 P.M Dilworth/Thomas Lounge Cathy Waidman







tablish the incidents had hap-
until the campus becomes saf
pened er
Police at Illinois say they
Im not aware of anything
have suspect in the series of
that organized and that dra
rapes there but that no arrests matic gong on at other campus-
have been made Cs said Jan Sherrill direc
In the interim UI women tor Of Towson Maryland
feel like theyre under seige State Universitys Center for
McCann said and will keep the Study and
Prevention of
trying to stage dramatic events
Campus Violence think its
wonderful
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday




100 p.m to 300 p.m Lillian Henry Nemo Andria Kuhn
Mark Mensch Butch Stanly
AIDS
300 p.m to 430 p.m Katie Howard Andria Kuhn Jen Heilbrunn Jen Seyfried Sandi Wodarski
AIDS metal and Donna Glass
DISORDER
p.m to 600 p.m Shoey and Tim Daniel Marc Orlow Tracey Krajci and Rebecca
Bowman Wes Krail and
John Marley Unusual Electric Pooh Bear Karen Rossi andJoartn Grebe Jeff
Grief
Occurances pt
600 p.m to 800 p.m Gina Range and Jeff Schaller and Fran Schettino Babette Goldstein Jeff
Shaller and Emily and Marie
Emily Selvin Gary Katzowsky and Gary
KatzowSky
Rachel Kadingo
800 p.m to 1000 p.m Lisa Russo and Ray Dawg and Ihor and Jim Short Tim Haq Sue Odell and
Katie Grilfiths Dudlee Dee Turquise Tuesday Marxaphen
laig and
Leslie_Ernst
1000 p.m to 1200 p.m Erin Stedman and Jill Bunchbinder John Jones and Dan Rhodes Barb Davies
Cisco Serrano and Tracey Smith Steve Pirolli
1200 a.m to 200 a.m Paul Lowery Pete Serro and Katie and Jon Donna Glass Seth Glass
Jim Ruchalski and Leslie Ernst
By Heather Nethen
Many students have not
heard about the Fax Machine
and what it can do for them
The Telefax Machine works
much like Xerox copier only
the copies are sent to another
Fax Machine anywhere in the
world The copies are sent
through the phone lines and
take approximately one minute
or less to transfer
Any type of printed material
can be sent through the Fax
Machine from photos to
drawings graphs contracts and
mailing labels The machine it-
self costs few thousand dol
lars but the individual trans
Positions Available
fers cost only as much as
phone call to that area
The machine which has been
available on campus in the At-
wood Library for year is
open to student use There are
forty libraries that our Fax
Machine is connected with for
easy access of information For
any student that wishes to use
the machine there is $3.00
charge for up to 10 pages with
an additional charge of 25
page after that However the
information available is limit-
ed to the libraries that we are
in connection with
If you are interested in using
the Fax Machine please ask
the librarian for details




person will work closely with
the Student Affairs Office







be available during spring
semester and summer to









son will serve as member
of team to plan and
implement the 1989 Orient-
ation Program
Requirements 2.25 GPA
available to plan New Stu
dent Orientation during
1989 Spring semester avail-
able full-time at Beaver







The Senate has been keeping
themselves very busy over the
past couple weeks in the hopes
that the work will improve
Beaver College The goals that
our committees have set are be-
ginning to take some shape
Our facilities committee is
working on better and more ef
ficient security and on better
parking areas Our Academics
and Public Relations commit-
tees both have set meetings for
November 8th to further dis
cuss their goals The Services
committee had meeting on
November 1st and all is going
well
500 would like to welcome
the newest Senator Gregg Ro
senfeld Please let Senate
members know how you feel
about campus issues Without
your input we wouldnt be
here
Applications available in Student Affairs Office Please
contact Ellen Landau Larry Roper Jeff Johnson or
Kate Perry if you have any questions
Classifieds
AVON Try Avon Be
consumer or representative
Contact your new represen
tative for more details Call
Kristin at 649-2156 Please
leave message on the ma
chine
COMPUTER IBM Compati
ble Computer Hundreds of
dollars below retail Backed by
national computer compa
ny Just call 222-8055
SUZUKI 1088 Motorcycle-
Suzuki Savage for sale Pick up
payments $125 month 14
months Absolutely beautiful
condition Contact Tara ext
2302
DIAMOND RING Lynne
Simmons is selling 20 pt
marquis cut gold banded dia
mond ring Only couple of
weeks old Call ext 2354 1st
Heinz room 118
GUITAR Six string Sigma
Martin Accustical Guitar
Blonde Face Only used
short time Case included
Asking $150 contact Becky
Eves after 4p.m at 643-0126
HANDBAGS Handbags on
sale Wholesale prices BUeno
Capezio etc See Paula at
room 118 1st Heinz ext
2354 Various sizes fall col
ors
COOKIES Girl Scout Cook
ies for sale now ALL KINDS
Just $2.50 box See Kerry in
318 North Heinz ext 2358
TUPPERWARE Thanksgiv
ing is just few weeks away
Bring your family some Tup
perware as your way of say
ing Thanks Contact Beth Sha
piro atx2357 or box 460 for
catalog or for more informa




couple seeking to adopt
baby If youre pregnant and
considering adoption we can
assist with medical and legal
expenses Call Mary and Malt
collect 301 340-9232
CONTEST The Bookstore
is looking for new name and
they want your help $25
gift certificate is being offered
For more information contact
the bookstore
Do you have any suggestions
or complaints about certain is
sues on campus Dont keep
them to yourself There is
box outside of the gameroom
where you can place your
suggestions All ideas will be
examined and some will be
used for Editorials on WBVR
No names will be mentioned
Remember an idea is horri




HELP WANTED Earn free
trip and Cash Excellent Sales
Experience Major tour Pro
moter needs Sales Represen
tatives for Winter and Spring
breaks Contact Store Balloon
travel at 1-800-525-8267
for more information
HELP NEEDED The Tower
needs writers and layout staff
No experience needed send
note via campus mail to The




Student Escort Service needs
you to Volunteer one or two
hours week between 7pm
and midnight so that people
can walk on this campus with
feeling of security If interest
ed contact Joanie Slotter in
Student Affairs or Mark
Mench on 2nd East Dilworth
ODD JOBS
CHEAP CUTS Haircuts by
Pete $5.00 per head 2nd
North Heinz room 216 Call
ext 2356 or 576-8060
EDUCATIONAL
CLOWN WORKSHOP Pe
ter Hoff national renounced
clown will teach physical
comedy and clowning rou
tines for circus acts in five
workshops during February
Participants may be chosen
for the Spring Show April
20th and receive credits
For additional information
contact Ellen Kaplan ext
2986
FANTASTICKS Experience
the romance and fun at the
show The Fantasticks before
you go to the Homecoming
Semi-formal dance Enjoy an
evening of theater and dance
Formal attire encouraged but
not required For reservations
call ext 2103 or 2986 Tickets
are $3 Beaver student $5
non-Beaver student
MEETINGS Reminder Tow
er meetings are every other
Thursday night at 730 ex
ceptions will be posted
MEXICAN WINTERIM
Spend two and one-half
weeks of Winterim the Jan
ary 1989 term in Cuernava
ca and Mexico City Home-
stay with Mexican family
classes in Spanish at your in
dividual level sight-seeing in
Cuernavaca and Mexico City
For more information contact
Mrs Anita Udell Foreign Lan









the moon but what you
ia1Iy want is dependable
high-quality service Thats
just what youll get when
you choose ATT Long
Distance Service at cost
thats lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates 24-hour
operator assistance clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time
Thats the genius of the
ATT Worldwide Intelligent
Network
When its time to




If youd like to know
more about our products or
services like International
Calling and the ATT Card





on and off campus
use our
Classifieds
Its free so
write that
special hello
down and send
it via campus
mail to
The Tower
ATT
The right choice
